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I A nrotlior's Lou.' It is said tllat'leHon. . Samuel Gal.
; ' loway of Columbus , 0 , , was one of theplainest men ever known in the state.lie told many stories relative to.hisown personal ugliness of face with1 great good humor.
'I

One which he often related with much
relish was that of the remark made by
the little daughter of a friend in an-It' -
other

l.
city t lth whom he was dining ,*.

fainma , he heard the child say in
an awe-struck whisper , after a pro-
longcd

-
surrey of the peculiar features

of the guest , "that gentleman's mamma
c Iuust have loved children mighty well. "

"Why so , my clear ?" inquired the un-
suspecting

-
; parent

'
, 'Oh , " returned the child in the same

t
( audible whisper , ' 'eauso she raised

tl kiln-youth's! Comnanion.
s --

81- : ._
I Iletrard , 8100.
, l The readers of this paper will he

pleased to learn that there is at least
L

t one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure in all its stages , andi that is Catarrli. Hall's Catarrh Cure is
the only Positive sure now known to

11 the medical fraternity. Catarrh being
a constitutional disease a con-
stltutional

-
treatacent. Hail's Catarrh

1 Cure Is taken internally , acting directly
I upon the blood and mucous surfaces of

the system , thereby destroying the
foundation of the disease and giving the

1 patient strength by building up the cop-
stltution

-
( and assi ting nature !n doing

Its work. The proprietors have so much
faith In Its curative powers that they

1 offer One Hundred Dollars for any case
that it falls to cure. Fend for list of-

I testimonials. Address
d F. C11EN1 Y & CO. , Toledo , 0.
1 Sold by druggists : 75c-

.Hall's
.

Family Pils , 25c-

.t

.

The fattest man we over saw fs ('. .ile-
a"Hcart'H

I. Desiro"by his wifo.

Enrnest Itadlsbos and Peas.
The editor urges all readers to grow-

l
i
l the earliest vegetables. They pay. Well

iii Salzer's Seeds are bred to earliness , '

i they grow and produce every time. None s

1' so early , so fine as Salzer's. Try his
! radishes , cabbage , peas , beets , cucum-

bers
-

, lettuce , corn , etc ! Money in it for
you. Salzer Is the largest grower of
vegetables , farm seeds , grasses , clovers ,

) potatoes , etc-

.If

.

you will cut this out and send
to the John A. Salzer Seed Co. , La-

tt Crosse , Wis with lOc postage , you will
get sample package of Early Bird Rad-

i ish (ready in 16 days ) and their great'-
f catalogue. Catalogue alone 5c postage.-

x

.

1.1n.-

yt

.

l'rido in proslerit-r: turns to misers in ad-
cersity..

3 coroILtn) (IOLI ) MINES.-
a

.

If you are interested in gold mining
or wish to keep posted regarding the
wonderful strides being made in Colo-

rado
-

, it will pay you to send fifty cents
y for a year's subscription to The Gold

:Miner, an illustrated monthly paper I

t published at Denver.
You can't stuff some people so much that

they wit bo grateful
health once tntpnlred lw not ea lny reCniucd.' yetp.rrke , ' Glrl ; rToniohnsttalnediheseresults-
Inmanycaw. . Good furecerywcukucssandd.htIess

,

No mother is so wicl ed but desires to I

have good children.-

I

.

It ie morclth : , " tiroiu erl ul
bow p tire tl-r people suffcrwith corns. Getpeac3
and emfurt by removing tncm with lllndercotns.

The hero does notLreed quarrels , but he !

defends himself. .
(

11 the 1 abr Is Cutting Teetn.-
Eesuro

.
and use thatold and w ell trlod remedy , 1tns.-

wucSLOrr'S
.

SooTim a SrcU ? for Children Toetiln -

Six feet of earth makes all men equal.

' \ \?\\

,

) Jr f,
r J . t 1

Gladness Comes
)

' ith a better understanding of the
transient nature of the many phys-

ical
-

( ills which vanish before proper ef-
forts-gentleefiorts-pleasantefforts-
rightly dhrcctcd. There is comfort in
the knowledge Ulhat so many forms of
sickness are not due to any actual dis-
ease

-
, but simply to a constipated condi-

tion
-

of the system , which the pleasant
family laxative , Syrup of Figs , prompt-
ly

-
removes. That ms why it is the only

t remedy with millions of families , and is
everywhere esteemed so highly by all
who value good health. Its beneficial
efccts'are due to the fact , that it is the
one remedy which promotes internal
cleanliness. without debilitating the

i
1 organs on which it acts. It is therefore

all important , in order to get its bene-
I ficial effects , to note when you pur-

chase
-

, tllatyou leave the genuine article ,

A which is manufactured by the California
Fig Syrup Co. only , and sold by all rep-
utable

-

druggists.
1 in the enjoyment of good health ,

and the system is regular , then laxa-
tives or other remedies are not needed-
.If

.
afflicted with any actual disease , one

may be commended to the most skillful
physicians , but if in need of a laxative ,

J then one should have the best , and with
the tvei-informed everywhere , Syrup of
Figs stands highest and is most largely

I used and gives most general satisfaction.

Fortune far tl1arkefi Gardeners !

e , ,
tt ,

, rk
'I The Wonderful Jslev: .frican Bunch I

Yam EarlyZvyeet Potato , as yellow as gold
+ sndsweet ushcne3.earliest and most prolific

Snotsna bonanza for the north , on account of
{ . Its rapjdegrowth and earl7 maturity ; matures

1 in the extreme north long before frost ; easily
cultivated , as it grows right with no vises
to bother with ; - yielder.

Large Preo Catalogue containing over fifty
flew v rtetlesseedsinclLudiingi NewwBone-

, t-

my

nll ever tbe Unfou who have tried it costs
I only S cents per potmd to raise this . Po-

I

-

taco seed , post paid , .a cents per round y C. 1

S. COLE , SeedsmanBncsmer , Mo.
Free sample of Coffee and Large Catalogno

for r5 eta stamp-

s.I

.

t
d

Fine Army 1)uc : ' es. 1u , Sat, 1lcavy D. ek..witit buck-
lrtrnlpt

0 : pup+ it on
1 of price. ierd irs.f hbe nn'I ma.su Y ur i-

Ou..thu.calf , f ic e : C IIUNIINGTON b S-

ON.IL

.

1lforpltfno Habit Cured in 10 i-

to 20 day . No pay till cured.
. DRJ.STEPHENSLebanonQhio. ,

.
A

,

TiA.RLNC1 APPEALS.

ABSTRACT OF WOOL-GROWERS'
MEMORIAL TO CONGRESS.

The Progreso of Wool Industrlcs from
the I'rotectlvo Tariff or 1810 to the
"Culminating Atrocity" of the Demo-

cratic
-

Congroas or 1891.

t may'-
IT 3Nr , 'd,

a-

v'4n

1

,
.fi

e

From the tariff act of congress of
1819 to that of August 28 , 1894 , in num-
erous

-
acts the recognized policy of the

government was to encourage sheep
husbandry by duties more or less pro-
tective.

-
. The wool tariff act of March

2 , 1867 , gave adequate protection to our
chief wool product under conditions
then existing. Under it the prices of
wool were fairly remunerative. Sheep
increased from 8,477,951 in 1570 , pro-

ducing
-

100,102,87 pounds of wool , to
50,626,626 In 1854 , producing yO8,000,000-

pounds. . In four years , from January ,

1880 , to January , 1884 , sheep Increased
In number 24 per cent.

But unfortunately the duties on wools
were reduced by the tariff act of March
3 , 1853. Under it sheep declined in
number from 50,626,626 in 1884 , with a
wool clip of 308,000,000 pounds , to only
43,431,13G in 1891 , producing 85,000,000-
pounds. .

In view of the injury resulting from
the reduction , the tariff act of October
1 , 1890 , known as the McKinley law ,

was passed , intended by congress to
give "frill and adequate protection to
the wool industry. " The bill as origi-
nally

-
reported from the committee on

ways and means by its chairman , Mr.
McKinley , was much more protective
than the bill as finally passed into the
act of 1890.

One of the modifications of the origi-
nal

-
bill was made at the urgent de-

mand
-

of a few , and only a few , of the
carpet manufacturers of Philadelphia.

But the bill and the law as enacted
contained three fatal and ruinous de-

fects
-

:

1. The first was the provision known
as "the skirting clause ," the effect of
which was , in practice , to reduce the
protective benefits of the prescribed
duties by nearly one-half.

But the real purpose of the wool tariff
provision of the McKinley act , and the
protective benefits intended thereby to-

be given , alike by Mr. McKinley and
by those generally who voted for the
bill , were in a large measure defeated
by another defect-the ad valorem dut-

ies
-

on class 3 wools.
The original bill as reported pro-

vided
-

for specific duties ; the change to-

ad valorem duties was secured by some
carpet manufacturers , as stated. This
feature of the law operated ruinously to
wool growers by increasing immensely
the imports of class 3 wools , which te-

a large extent were used in the manu-
facture

-
of clothing goods , thus sup-

planting
-

the use of merino wools and
the long wools of the mutton breeds of-

sheep. . The ruin of the ad valorem
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was immensely aggravated by
the unforeseen , unexpected vast im-

ports
-

of China wools-a source of very
recent supply. .

There was a third defeetin the law
aot generally understood by woolgrow-
ersprobably

-
not generally , if at all ,

members of congress who voted for
the bill-the failure to make a provis-
ion

-
to meet the light shrinkage in

scouring of Australasian wools , as com-
pared

-
with other merino wools of all

ar pearly all other countries , including
our own.

The real purpose of, the wool tariff
provisions of the McKinley act was in-
arge, measure defeated by a fourth
cause-unforeseen when the law was
passed-unexpected-which no human
oresight could anticipate-which arose
after it was passed.

This was the decline in the prices of
cools all over the world since that act

ivas passed , caused (1) in part by a vast t-

nerease in sheep , and ((2) in less des
3ree by the general decline In nearly

5.

all values as a result of the gold stand-
ard

-
of values.

Another one of the conditions aris-
ing

-

since the McKinley bill became a
law was :

Improved methods of manufacture ,

by which third-class or so-called car-

pet
-

wools were , as they now are , used
in the manufacture of clothing goods ,

thus supplanting thern use of merino
wools and the long wools of the mutton
breeds of sheep.

And the immense increased imports
of those third-class wools exceeding in
quantity those of both other classes
combined at unprecedentedly low
prices.

And China opened up a nhw supply of
those , so that in the fiscal year 1895 the
enormous quantity of 26,089,418 pounds
were imported , at an import price of
only 5.15 cents per pound.

And these , by reason of their light
shrinkage of less than 40 per cent in
scouring , were equal to and displaced
46,800,000 pounds of ordinary unwashed
merino.-

In
.

the memorial presented to con-

gress
-

at the close of last year will be
found the draft of three bills for the
consideration of congress :

One intended to embody the tariff
provisions understood to be asked for
in the memorial as those deemed ab-

solutely
-

necessary to secure fair prices
for wool , and secure success for sheep

.husbandry.
One in aid of instruction in textile

industries.
One intended as a temporary expedi-

ent
-

in case the bill deemed necessary
should be met with a veto.

Wool growers scattered all over the
country, unable fully to present in or-

ganized
-

action their real wishes , are
profoundly impressed with the belief
that they have suffered a great wrong
by inadequate protection and by free
wool. Though they cannot appear in
person in large numbers , they are not
the less earnest-emphatically earnest
-in their appeal for adequate protec-
tion

-

, and their purpose by political
action to use all just and honorable
means to secure their objects-

.It
.

cannot be supposed they will
quietly acquiesce in any measure short
of this. WOOL manufacturers , few in
numbers , have great advantages over
wool growers in the capacity to con-

centrate
-

their efforts and present their
views to congress.-

A
.

majority of the senate is under-
stood

-
to favor adequate protection for

the wool industry. With too many
persons who endeavor to create the
impression that no wool tariff bill will
be passed "the wish is father to the
thought"-

Of course those members of the sen-

ate
-

who are opposed to the protective
policy or those who profess to favor it
but deem delay advisable , if any such
there be , may throw obstacles in the
way of the speedy passage of a protec-

tive
-

tariff bill.
But with profound respect for all

such , and with great deference , it is
now earnestly urged that the need of

I

speedy action to secure protective legis-
lation

-
, especially for sheep husbandry ,

is urgent , and a failure to secure it will
work irretrievable injury to vast inter-
ests

- ,

all over the country. !

Wool growers will not falter in their
purpose by unexpected obstacles
thrown in their way , but will in all
proper methods urge the justice of
their requests. ' The following is from
the proceedings of the house of repre-
sentatives

-
, December 9 , 1895 , as found

in the Congressional Record , page 97:1-

Mr. . Danford. Mr. Speaker , I ask
unanimous consent to present a memo-

rial
-

from the National Wool Growers'
Association of the United States and
others asking the passage of an act
providing for protective duties on wool , '

and for other purposes. I ask that the
same may be printed , and referred to
the committee on ways and means .

when appointed. .
'

Mr. licllillin. Does the gentleman )
;

propose to have simply the memorial
printed , or the accompanying bundle of
papers which we see in front of us ?

lir. Danford. Just the memorial , and
the papers accompanying it.-

Mr.

.

. McMillin. It is a pretty volumin-
ous document , it seems to me , to go into
the Record.-

Mr.
.

. Danford. I do not ask that it go
into the Record.

The Speaker. It is subject to the ob-

jection
-

of any member of the house ,

lir. Crisp. I object.
The Speaker. The gentleman from !

Tennessee objects.-

Mr.
.

. Richardson. No ; I do not object.
The Speaker. The gentleman from '

Tennessee-
Mr.. The gentleman from

Georgia (Mr. Crisp ) objects.-

Mr.

.

. Danford. It is not my purpose
to have it printed in the Record.

The Speaker : Objection is made.-
Mr.

.

. Danford. Then I withdraw the
memorial.

The following is from the Congres-
sional

-
Record , proceedings of the sen-

ate
-

, December 10,1895 :

Mr. Sherman. I present a petition
of the National Wool Growers' Associa-
tion

-
and others , with accompanying pa-

pers
-

, praying for protective legislation
for the sheep industry. As it is the peti- ;

Lion of an association of great national
importance , I move that it be printed
and referred to the committee on

I

finance. I

The motion was agreed to. '

For the convenience of those 'who
i

may have occasion to examine the vol-

ume
-

, a table of contents , with synopsis
of the memorial and chapters , are sub-
joined

-
thereto , and an index will be '

found in the appropriate place.
WILLIAM LAWRENCE ,

President of the National Wool GrowII

ers' Association.

Having straightened out the Bible ,

he emancipated women might now do-

omething for the cookbook. - New I

fork Press.
I

.
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LET THE EARTII REJOICE AND
farmers sing. With our new hardy

' grasses , clovers and fodder plants the
poorest , most worn out , toughest , worst
piece of land can be made as fertile as
the valley of the Nile. Only takes a
year or so to do so ! At the same time
you will be getting big crops ! Teosinte ,

Giant Spurry , Sacaline , Lathyrus , what
a variety of names ! Catalogue tells
ycu !

I It you trill oat Iits! out and s n t
' it to the John A. Salzer Seed Co La-

Crosse , Wis. , with 10c. postage , you will
bet free their mammoth catalogue and
ten grasa and grain fodder samples

. (worth 10.00 to bet a start ) . w.u.

Culling n Iog by Tckphentr .

An intelligent hunting tJog who had
strayed away was fount : in New hart-
ford

-
, Conn. , recently , and the finder

notified the dog's owner in Wiusted.-
i

.
i The New Hartford moan called up the

owner by telephone to arrange for re-
turning

-
time dog , and while talking

asked the owner the dog's name. IIold-
hiin up to the telephone , " ivas the ic-
11y.

-

, . The part of the instrument was
I put against the dog's ear , and the
I owner called , "Dash. " The dog rec-

oguizecl
-

i
the voice , and setup a barking

i which showed his joy.-Boston llerald.-

We

.

Are Poisoned by Air and Wat , r-

iChcnthn ' oortain the germs of utalat ia
J'o annihilate these and avoid and cnnquer

I chills and fevt'r , ) ) iltlons rcmittcntor dumi rague , usejersh teutly and re ulariy h1oste-
tter's

-
tefil'h Bitter which also remedies

' tlvspei it , liver tIOUble , rufstipatirIl , losi
' of strength. nervou-ness rheumatism and

khliney oouiplahtt. Appetite a11(1 sleep are
unproved by this thorough medicinal :tent ,

I
anti the intirluities of age mitigated by it-
A wineglassful three timrs a day-

.Vhei

.

\ Bathing the Baby.
The best kind of apron to use when

bathing the baby is made of two thick-
I nesses of flannel , with a piece of rub-

ber
-

cloth laid between. The rubber
I prevents all possibility of the dress get-

ting
-

wet , and can easily be removed
I

when the apron is laundried.
Falter Balser & Co. , Limited , Dor-

chester , lftiss. , the well-known nlnnifac-
turers

: -
of Breakfast Cocoa and otter

Cocoa and Chocolate preparations , have
: nth extraordiimary colh'ction of medals and
dipluluts: atvartled at the great interna-
tiinal

-
and other CXItititiOlII in lhtrope

Sad auu'rica. The house has had l-

interriiptell
-

prosperity for neirly a ccu-
I

tnry autl a quarter utid is uoty not only
the oldeit but the largest estiblishnlent

' of the kind 011 this continent. The high
degree oi'is rfc'ctiou which time compuiy
has attained in its tuainifacttiretl prod-

, turfs is the result of long experience com-
hiued

-
with an iut'lligeent use of the new

forces which arc euustantly being intro-
duced

-
to increase mite power and improve

the quality of prothtction , iuid cheapen
1 the cost to the consuutc'r.

The full strength tort ! tilt exgnisite nut-
tnal

-
: (laver of the raw material are pre-

serveil
-

uniummtired in all of 1lraltcr Baker
f.Coulpuy's preparations : so that their
products niity truly be said to form the
stalidu d for purity and excellence.-

In
.

view of the 1ltany inlitatioiis of the
name' , labels and wrappers on their roods
consumers shonid ask forr and be sure
that they get the genuine articles made
at Dorcliester , Mass.

The Pacsing or the Outlaw.
The wonderful strides of develop-

meat in Oklahoma and Indian Territor-
ies

-

during the past three years , and the
rapid advancement of civilization and
Christianity in those territories during
that time , leave the outlaw no longer a-

restiug place on this continent.
B eautiful ' ities , rich valleys and the

telling prairies of that country now
teeming with an industrious and enter-
prising

-
class of people take the place

where such bands were roaming at will
only a few short years ago. The peo-
ple

-
of that territory have as little to fear

from any further outrages from such a
source as those in the east , and such is
the result of favorable legislation ,

backed up by the courage , push and en-

terprise
-

of the American people.-

11o

.
I

v to } luy a Carriage.
The great need of the times is a con-

ciition
-

whereby the producer and -

simmer may deal with each other with-
out

-

the intervention of the middleman.-
't'he

.

Ammon carrier should be the only
iniddle man The Elk-hart Carriage and
Harness Co. , of Elkhart , Incl. , deals di-

rectly
-

with the consumer. Their goods
are shipped anywhere for examination
before sale. Every carriage. every set
of harness , every article sold , war-

ranted.
-

. One hundred styles of earn-
ages , ninety styles of harness and forty-
one styles of riding saddles. Send for
their 112 page catalogue. This con- I

tern does an extensive business' '

throughout the Cnitect States.-

What

.

the fool (ices in the end , the wise
not n does in the herinnina.

Two Fott'es of Pico 5 Cure for Consump-
tion

-
cured me of a had gun', troub e.llrs.J-. .

. Nichols , Princeton , lad. , Mar. iS9 ; .

Young mnn ; don't be afraid to :oil your
bands at honest toil-

.FITSAllFitss

.

oppedtrrrbyDr.Sline'sOrnt'; et-ve Restorer. r+ o 1'itsanrr t ne hht.taV , U ..
Barvdouscures TreatiseandS2uatluttlrre.t, ,
tit cues. send to brKtiuet311relStYttlala.

That is but an enr.ty l.urso that is lull of ,

ctbermen's money.

BItONCnITIS. Sudden changes ofthe weuth-
er

-

cause Bronchial 'Doubles. "Brown's
Bronchial Troches" will give oftectivorehlef.-

A

.

deceitful woman leaves tracks that will
expose her. _
lIe eman's Camphor Icewlth ( Iycerlnrj

1 Curt Ciappe.illnndrandFnerTendror5OrstFeei, )
ChilblalnsPlic .etc. C. 0C1arkCaFewliaren.Ctt

How a little girl likes to any to u boy ,
"Oh , you're going to catch it ! "

Who ever would learn how to tali: re I ,
must first learn how to keep still.

I

fail' ;

get of Cut and , i

you want
)

real
Slash I

''
.

admirers a Atchison '
ho raisatlie lend.

V' idle in a search ,
'

i o for who suffer

0 mostfromPAII S and cannot work. ST. JACOB. OIL
will euro and fit them for work when the chance conics ,
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lbe Iarc5est piece or good ,

aeco ever 5oId cents
.and

'The 5 cent piece !s nearas1
,

t are you e 0 er

cents
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+ Fine. luxnrianl pastures and rich mendow , . Prodncing hay .ueida ( 4 t , C tone
yerscre.nrnowmade) ossibleonererysoiiinevery clime. ! ourEZ-ra (isms# , and Clo.er Mixtures ' need to w a lifetime fe: r peal aunt of i ,. farwe
havogtaeteswhiehifsowmmn Apr ! , will produce a rousbecreninJuly. l'3mpaleon

.
S
;
(

.O ,r' '; Culture , etc. , icents poatago.
\ . ,., . . WL F,AY SS00 ir1 COLR nil2E. ,-

Or andCorn ! The bge3tyiel'I on Eilre:3lins ( srselessEsiutyrtLtv-
inztll; , ilkE ; IS'9was207bushdsthenext; ZRperare. Yocnnbeat that in i nndwii. ' Uu-
rrs ,', newtestcdBareyOats. Crandi'M.atc ret'olationitefrmm ,! Werrnar.larztrtr-

k eroacr3 of farm teed , in tha world! (iu : Produce-a , tbo a itor ofth , Ilnrsi mew' ' -t Yorkersars-calz r'sEurlywiacooain Potato yhiie'1 for me 7 U ; per.re. Itan
- earlytortyiclds7d6busheiswh-twti: Iter Pua'ocsenlyttLpcrbsrrel

EARLIEST VECETABL-c3 ! fl T FIE VJOF.LD.- ra Splendid sorts, tine yields. Onion S3e4 . ; pkg. . Earliest ' ; ,
xp FI t 1Q , kg .Flower3eeds , : , . J verythinat har3 times prices : 'ntulerale-

a Market 4c.p3sage.'-
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, Please Cut the Out and Send ! t-

wthl2, cents stainf s and ipt our t , - ca alo-ue an d rainpie of t-e _r. n :Cnoa- x , watermelon seasauon. CataloguanloueSc.pr.sage-u i,

, ; 1 1

1 ( 1

; ADFENCE WERE.-
2E

.
, 33 , 42 , 3O , or 58 inches high. and vrorkrnanship : ire beatNothing on the tO compare with it. Write for full information ,

UNION FENCE COMPANY , FE , ILL.

0 i' l't7

13
Rattlesnakes

9
Butterflies

'. 1ri-
t((J . )')

1Vashington Irving said , he supposed a certain was called
" Rattlesnake Hill' because it' abounded inGuttcr'iIcs. . The
It rule of contrary" governs names. Some bottles are, su-

pj
- -

(lC ) osdl } , labeled " Sarsa I) 'lt. .. ' ' because they arc full of .well IJ
, we. don't know what they are full of, but we know it's not sarsapa- ; ,

i °' 1) villa ; excep. , perhaps , enou..ga for a flavor. Theres on }- one .;,
make of sarsaparilla that can be relied oa to be all it It's ;,

!0, Ayers. It has no secret to keep. Its formula is open to all
physicians. This formula was examined by the Medical Conn-

1's

-

I11ittCC at the \tirOrI ( Fair with the result that while every other
make of sarsaparilla was excluded from the Fair , Ayer's Sarsapa-
rilla

-
' )) was admitted and honored by awards. It was admitted be.J
l.-a cause it was the best sarsaparilla. It received the medal as the 1
il. ) ) best No other sarsaparilla has been so tested or so honored. (l o ;

:J; Good motto for the family' as well as the Fair : admit the best , .

- exclude the rest. ll

! Any doubt about it ? Send for the "Cnrebool .
ifo1

L- It kills doubts dad cures doub.en.
Address : J. C. Aye : Co. , Lowell , Mass.
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BETTER WALK A MILE than
to a r-cent package
Slash smoking tobacco if to'-

en3'os. . a seed smoke. Cut and
cheroots are as good as many

F-

5cent cigars , and you.get three for 5-

cents. Sure to PIease ,
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1h1 ' 'ir btaerr.rtchforie t moneyU.an, :.4; lnta ?' tuptre and
' * f. arcd , terl , GdlvanCdd utte :

?' s COmDIeLun tlydntit Slltlaz
and i te1 TonerStreiBaz..Sa-

wfames Stecl I red Latter. and Feed
{ urine irs. Onapplicaontwill name ono

! of these nri ics thr.Itw.LI furaish unti-
Jinar71 °t a5 It. the usual pric It as o masci
Tans aaa Pnmr nf all kinds. Sear: fo : eaalogue.
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THE LAND OF TH2 a-

A'PLE _
The fait tired Imad to hr had 1 , fro "C3ra Belt"-

at gar Trice ,.
ForINFOP-HATIONreardinglaniln IiarryCo. ,

a.S . lClssoLla , wrta to CArr. Oxo. A-
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City , 11o. ; J. G. bfdato r, Purdy. llo. ,
T. H. Fwsr , Caarille , uo. , or I. B. nrwir S . ,
scti'2ltontdaock Bdt. . Cbhx ;o , Ia.-
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Successfully Prosecutes Claims.Late Prtactpal Eemner O.S. Pondlon Eureta"-oyre -
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When writing to advertisers , kindly 1

.
mention this paper. ) c-
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Bert Cough syrup. Tastes GaxL C
[grime. Rrldbrdrui.ta.7-
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